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ANTA FE NEW MEXICAN
VOL. 38

SANTA FE, N. M., WEDNESDAY, FEBEUARY 19, 1902.
CONDITIONS

PHILIPPINE

IN

IN FAVOR OF A

THE FRISCO

INDIAN TERRITORY

CENSORSHIP
Taft Says the Press

of the Islands

GETTINUN

Congressman Little Exaggerates More Than

Is Not Permitted to Mention

That Section of the United States.
SENATOR

BURROWS

Independence.

LI

It Has Secured Connection With the Colorado
Southern and Thus With Northern

ON THE

VEXED

CONTRADICTORY

THE DAWSON

CHANGE OF NAME

Little as to the Number ot White Men in
Governor

NO. 310

Able Though

Not Convincing

New

COALFIELDS.

Up

French Newspaper Receives

Mexi-

The Townsita

Company Is Erecting Four

dred Dwelling Houses

SOME OBJECTIONS TO THE
NAME

NEW MEXICO

RIOTING AT
BARCELONA

Dispatches The

Miss Stone Has Been Released While the

can at Raton and Santa Rosa.

New Mexico.

PHILIPPINE QUESTION

Arguments Put

by Correspondents ot the

REPORTS AGAIN

State Department Denies It.

Hun-

at the New Camp

THE

HUSBAND

Troops Are Incessantly Patrolling
of That Important

OF MADAME

in Colfax County.

TSILKA

UNDER

the Streets

Spanish Seaport and

Industrial Center.

ARRES

SENATE.
IMPORTANT RAILROAD DEAL Ralon, New Mexico, Jebruary 16, 1902,
OERRILLOS
SMELTER Paris, Feb., ais. Tho Temps last even, MORE STREET CONFLICTS
Dear Sir: I may be wrong. To err Is THE
Washington, Feb. 19. A resolution
ing published dispatch from Constant!
offered by Tillman, was adopted dt The St. Louis and San Francisco Railroad Is
Reported human, but It seems to me that the nanople which announces that Miss Ellen
The Filipino Advocates of Independence Desire to Have
ture
recting the civil service commission to
of
the
New
Is
unMexico,
title,
The Troops Carried Oran Vista at the Point of the
to Have Purchased the Oklahoma and Western
M. Stone has been released
This Fall the Consolidated
Mining and Smelting Com.
to
by brigand
senate
transmit
the
a
statement
in
to
all
its
results
fairly misleading
a United Stetes Protectorate Over the islands
who held her captive since Santfimhar
Line Building from Oklahoma City to
Bayonet After Exchanging Shots With the Rioters
Will Commence
Cerrlllos
at
showing the apportionment of employes
Construction
the
the
undevelpan;
inhabitants
of
this great
last and that she' has boen handed over
Deportation of Irreconcllables to the
ot the various departments of the govEach Clash Lengthens the List
Quanah, Texas,
oped commonwealth.
ot a One Hundred Ton Concentrator
In good health to a Dragoman of the
Island of Guam.
eminent from the several states and
,
I do not believe that any .sentiment
American
ot Casualties,
Thndisnstcb
adds
legation)
Other Mining Notes,
District of Columbia, together with the
of the native population inters into it
"Keverend Tsilka" has been arrested on
St.
IS.
A
Louis.
Feb.
to
Mo.,
special
a cnarge of complicity in kldnapin
at all as it would bo benefited too by
the percentages of' employes in the depart the
from
Washington, Feb. 19. Among
Oklahoma
"
ments.
Barcelona, Feb. 19. Two additional
the entry of eastern capital. The trouGeorge R. Caldwell writes as follows
on
is
questions pertaining- to the Philippines
here
It
says:
City,
reported
good
A PREMATURE REPORT.
tsurrovvs, Michigan, addressed
regiments of Infantry arrived this
in the Rocky Mountain News of yester
the
ble now in the name is with the superdiscussed by Governor Taft today, in
the
Oklahoma
and
that
senate upon the Philippine tariff bill authority
Washington, Feb. 19. The state de morning. Troops are incessantly paficially educated masses east nowa- day:
his testimony before the senate com
"We hold," said he "the Philippine IS' Western line has been purchased by days, whose money we need in stock
The smelter of the Consolidated Min partments advice concerning
Miss trolling the streets, occasionally disper
mittee on the Philippines, was the at
St.
Louis
and San Francisco raillands by a title that cannot be chal the
Stone indicate that the Paris publica
sing mobs. Shots were exchanged on
we
Cerrillos
and
solicit
from
whom
at
and
ing
Smelting
Company
subscriptions
titude of religious sects toward one an
This line is being constructed
lenged by any court in Christendom way.
In. The smelter is of tlon to the effect that she had been set the Gran Vista by the rioters, and the
been
blown
has
etc.
at
all?
Mexico
Immigration,
Why
other. He said generally the relation
we have become responsible for them from Oklahoma City to Quanah, Tex., Old or New? There are plenty of peo 100 tons capacity, and begins work on a at liberty, is to say the least, prema troops carried them at the point of the
on the Colorado Southern, 180 miles
ship is a friendly one, and evangelical to the nations of the
ture.
world. The pend
is
from bayonet. The casualty list is lengthen
however,
churches are seeking to secure a foot
west of this city, crossing the Rock Is- pie east who know the world is round regular dally ore supply of 80 tons, the It gathered,
bill
suffi
revenues
Ing
simply
provides
reports of the United States diplo ed by every conflict. Industrial and
yo ho, who spell God with a capital which will speedily be increased to the
hold in the islaiftts. In reply to quesland
at
thence
Chickasha,
through
cient to meet the needs for the gov
full reduction capacity of 100 tons, the matlc agents that the woman Is likely commercial life in Barcelona is
and who know that the compara
tions, he said from 25 to 50 persons had
Lawton, a new city. The Oklahoma letter
to be released very soon and the delay
in English, general ore bulk coming from the comthe
live
governs
objective
been deported from the Philippines and ernment of the Philippines."
Burrows said the Filipinos deserved and Western, in addition to traversing but who find it convenient, When ap pany's mines at Magdalena, silver, lead is explained by the
requirements of
were sent to Guam by the military authe new reservation just opened, gives
the brigands that they be given ample
OFFICIAL MATTERS
thorities because they were considered a good government, but did not deserve Frisco a direct connection with the proached by the honest New Mexico and zinc rock being treated.
The company Is a Franklin, Pa., syn- opportunity to Insure their own safety,
whose presence was independence because an independent Colorado Southern. It will be in oper- promoter to be indifferently hazy re
irreconcllables,
There will be no prayer meeting at
government Is not practicable.
geo
dicate, Incorporated for over $1,000,000,
garding
sounding
injurious. He said so far as the Philipation by January 1 next.
NOTARY PUBLIC APPOINTED.
Mallory, Florida, followed Burrows,
and with a present Cerillos reduction the Presbyterian church this evening,
graphical nomenclature any how.
pine advocates of independence exGovernor
Otero today appointed L.
himself
to
to
the
serious
that
Illness of the one
particularly
Only last September, I had a talk at investment of $75,000, Denver machin owing
THE PATRICK TRIAL.
pressed themselves, all desired that the addressing
F. Hamblin of Questa, Taos county, a
Ellzabethtown with Judge Booth and ery being practically used throughout year old daughter of the pastor, Rev.
United States should continue in the portion of the bill relating to navlga
notary public.
Charles T, Jones Testifies As to the Preparation of the Mr. Gavin on this
W. Hayes Moore.
In other' tlon laws.
subject, both having the plant.
protection of the islands;
PENSIONS GRANTED.
Will of 1900.
HOUSE.
with
for
noted,
many
years,
myself,
with
wanted
fall
the
will
This
vords, they
company
independence
begin the
Pensions have been granted to John
BAD FOR GALLUP.
10. When consid
Feb.
Washington,
east
19.
the
Incredible
Now
Feb.
T.
Charles
n
York,
Jones,
ignorance
regarding erection of a
United States protectorate. Governor
concentrator, to
W. Rush of Carlsbad,
Eddy county;
'aft also gave Information concerning eration of the Indian appropriation bill valot and clerk of tho 'ate Win. M. Rice, New Mexico facts and rights. New cost 70,000, and will also build a ten The Catalpa Mine Has Closed Down and Other Mines and
was
Harry D. Nelson of Fort Bayard,
in
resumed
the
house
In
east
is
not
understood
the
today. Little, testified at length today for the prosecu Mexico
he newspaper press In the Philippines,
mile railroad Into the Cerrlllos mining
Reduce Their Force.
Grant county.
of Arkansas, ranking minority member
tion In the trial of Albert T. Patrick as it has a right to be; west of the district, at an expenditure of $40,000,
admitting that they are prohibited
Tho
POSTMASTER APPOINTED.
mine, operated by the
from advocating the- independence of of the committee, addressed himself to for the murder of Rico, .lonns related Missouri river a better understanding this road to develop extensive company Colorado Catalpa
N. M. Hanson has been appointed
Fuel & Iron Company, near
the conditions In the Indian Territory. In detail all tho steps in the
extreme
in
of
the
but
course,
the Islands.
prevails,
to
claims
also
custom
and
preparation
bring heavy
The anomalous situation there, where of the will of 1900, under which Rice's east where the money is seeking In ore
Gallup, has closed for an Indefinite postmaster at Albert, Union county.
tonnage to the Cerrlllos smelter.
of time. All the miners were dis- and L. B. Bentley at Modoc.
307.000 white men had no voice In the property was left to Patrick.
THE ARBITRATION
COMMITTEE.
vestment, the words New Mexico are a
The company has In addition the ac length
and have left the camp. Two PASTURING OF SHEEP ON FOREST
government, he said, demanded action
on
charged
virtuous
the
promoter tive contemplation of the building of
damper
It Is Considering
a Working Plan to Deal iVith strikes
RESERVES.
TELEGRAPHIC
coach loads of men left for Colorado on
BREVITIES.
by congress. He contended that a teraforesaid while capital dallies with his branch
Into
feeding smelter railroad
This week the secretary of the inter
and Lock Outs.
Sunday. A nnmber of miners were dis
ritorial form of government should be
the
chain
and
puts
smiling
golden
18
Gould
con
the San Pedro district,
at Omaha yesterday
James
miles distant, charged also at Otero and Clarkville
ior announced that during the coming
New York, Feb. HI. The first meet- sot up there.
fessed forging notes ranging in amount question by, ns dubious to say the and to the Pecos mining fields, 13 miles The reason given by the company's man season
ending on August 21, there will
He
recent
the
reviewed
develof
of
least.
great
committee
the
V4
of
arbitration
from
or
a
to
total
$150
$00,1,400
ing
thirty
away, these two lines aggregating in agers Here tor this curtailment of pro be permitted 250,000 sheep on the Gila
inin
various
the
are
of
Is
opment
There
000.
timid.
branches
great
is
is
ductlon
thoro
National
no
tho
Capital
demand for forest
that
six, arpointed through
cost $100,000. This great syndicate has
reserve, 50,000 of which are to
Robert Crockett, son of David Crock chances for money In New Mexico. for its manager, R. B. Thomas, with E. tho coal, since oil is being used in the
Civic Federation to arbitrate labor trou- dustry in the territory. With 150 towns
belong to settlers on the reserve. On
and cities and wealth
ot
west
locomotives
to
wants
of
died
needs
the Alamo,
it, everybody
ett, hero
amounting
uallup.
yesterday Everybody
S. Wells as smelting
bles, who held today, with Senator $50,000,000, he
superintendent,
ueios a. unappeii, head ol the Victor the Pecos river reserve no sheep will
said, there were . 80,000 at Stuttgart, Arkansas, at the age of 70 it and everybody will.Ee benefited by it both
Hanna In tho chair. It was an exPennsylvania experts In their Coal Company, ascribes the closing of be permitted to graze. The secretary
In New Mexico: Here is a great counTho object of the white children of school age, but no years.
ecutive session.
the Catalpa mine to
does not restrict the number of horses
President Loubet yesterday completed try undeveloped. With a good name to business.
gathering was to receive the report on a sc hools. Such a condition of affairs, he
All told, the Cerrillos Investment of He said: "At this season of tho year r cattle as he maintains that they do
working plan by which strikes, lock fleclared, was an outrage. He believed the first three years of his term as presi arrest eastern attention, It would comthe demand for domestic coal as distin- no
injury to the reserves.
outs and other forms of disputes be- the territory ready for statehood, but dent of France. He has three more mence to get its own. New capital Is this Pennsylvania syndicate will reach
guished from steam coal is very small,
$500,000.
tween capitalists and workmen may he congress should grant at least some years to serve.
APPOINTMENTS.
now
are
for
is
reason
and
this
We
a
there
forty years
everything.
general
dealt with.
Governor Otero today appointed Per- Tho present Republican administra
Cerillos Is to derive considerable cash slackening in the demand. The closing
liberal form of territorial government.
etc. WBy
behind
California,
Colorado,
Wilson, an attorney of Silver City,
Vandiver of Missouri, who followed tion of Pittsburg was defeated yesterday is it? There Is a reason for all things. benefit from the construction of the of the mine must bo due to
AN AMERICAN IN JAIL.
at the polls by a fusion ticket put up by
rant county, a member of the board
although I can not say so positiveSanta Fe Central railroad, the line of
remarked
D. Lester.
that it was the
Hamilton,
Yours
George
truly,
ana
uerno
independent Kcpuniicans
ly. Ono of our men who was down of regents of the Territorial
Normal
this road passing near the town.
He Is Accused of Snooting
a Mexican at Santiago in strange that the author of
the first crats.
NEW MEXICO OR McKINLEY?
thoro recontly told mo that it was exhool at Silver City, vice C. F. Gray
The
Santa
speech on the floor in defense of trusts
Central
the Republic of Mexico.
Fe
from
starts
a
colored comedian, To the Editor of the New Mexican.
Ernest Hogan,
son of Silver City, whose term had ex
pected that all tho mines in that localshould be so heartily congratulated by has challenged Prince Cupid Lalanianole
Santa Fe, and will run 116 miles south ity would soon close on account of lack
Santa Rosa, N. M., Feb. 15, 1903. It) east
Eaglo Pass, Texas, Feb. 10. George his colleagues.
pired. He also appointed William H.
of Hawaii to a duel at Honolulu, the
to
of orders.''
at
Intersect
Cameleon
with
the
Newcomb of Silver City, a member of
Harpor, in charge of the commissary at
He was very sarcastic in reference to challenge being the itMiH of ft varur Is Interesting to know wbactjtijqr poo nev Rock Island-K- l
s
ithl
,
outu
Taaa
Hip board of penitentiary cowmlswoi
Die think and what they noiuve about new
the Democratic party. When he con personal controversy.
Santiago, on the Northwostorn and
15
mehced.
to
are
run
Trains
Santa Fe branch passing through
by April
ers, vice Charles Schlatter
of Union
an extention of the Mexican eluded he received an ovation.
The Province of Nuevo Viscaya in the I New Mexico, to gauge the inallty
portions of Santa Fe, Valencia, Berna There may be a change In the surveyed county, who failed to
qualify.
Internationl Railroad, is In jail there
Philippine Islands has been organized their. exact knowledge and to scrutinize llllo and Lincoln counties, and develop line south of Dover on account, of trou
Bromwell of Ohio, got the floor,
WITHDRAWN FROM SETTLEMENT
and given a civil government, making minutelv their real
charged with shooting a Mexican. The comment upon the recent speech
ing a wide region rich in coal, gold, ble with the owners of the Bell ranch
opinions regardin
The federal land office In this city tonow 35 provinces with a civil adminis
killing is understood to have been Wheeler, of
was
Bromwell
bo
more
read
stock
the
line
which
across
sur
still
and
would
it
Kentucky.
this
copper,
lead,
but
original
agricultural
territory,
tration of a paternal nature.
justifiable, but details aro meager. He a humorous
day received a dispatch from the secdiscover
we
If
the
could
the
burden
of
This
which
would
throw
terminus
the
a
poem,
Interesting
possibilities.
is a son of Rev, John T. Harper,
veyed.
retary of the Interior to withdraw all
Representatives of the seventeen big causes for their strango beliefs.
inethodlst minister now living in San was that Wheeler would regret his railroads
Preparatory work on this line is of the line eighteen miles east of Tu public lands in townships 9, 10 and 11
embraced in the Transcon- the
irom
Let
subject
Antonio.
KentuC'
when
Lo
to
the Germans of
cumcari In Guadalupe county,
speech
tinental Freight Bureau assembled yes- t
nt vinur We m about completed, and actual construcni,
north, ranges 3 and 4 east of the lew
ky went to the polls.
i
neoWt. tion will begin March 1, with a mid- gan, Union county.
P m,i
terday at Portland, Oregon, and may
Mexico meridian,
temporarily from
.'
.
A FREIGHT TRAIN WRECK.
1m
,
Corliss of Michigan, delivered a sec' (tnplHn iinnn (mniptant railiii.Hni,B
The Wicks mine at Ilillsboro, Sierra
summer active Rock Island connection.
sale, entry or other disposal, pending a
rates.
ond
of
his
installment
now
in
is
favor
the
connect
freight
operated
by
speech
The
being
will
county,
so
Fe
are
Santa
Central
There
Locomotive Engineer Killed In Ohio and Five Persons
many preconcleved opinprocurement of executive order permaof building a government cable to the
In the circuit court at Portland, Ions which have to oe removea, ana win with the Rio Grande at Santa Fe, thus Lbb Animas
Mining Com nently
Injured.
reserving them for military
held
Clelan
and
a
thankless
and
He argued against
a
delicate
Boston
of
and
Judges
Oregon,
is
George
Philippines.
always
any
all
Chicago
Denver and
central and pany, composed
purposes. The dispatch ends with:
Columbus, Ohio, Feb. I!). As the re- consideration of the Commercial Cable that the maintenance of a banner in task. Even now its scope of importance giving
course
of
the
southern Colorado points a new and capitalists. The general
"You will allow no entries, filings, or
sult of a brokon rail Engineer Win. Company's offer to build a cable from front of a restaurant with an inscription and sieniheance have scarcely Deen re
vein is southwest and northeast with
selctlons of same until further notice
Is Isolated Important traffic feeder.
had
been
declared
that
the
restaurant
a
coirnizee".
When
people
five
men
and
killed
was
Smith
injured Ran Francisco to Manila, denouncing unfair is a nuisance which a court of
The Fraser Mountain Copper Com- width from four to fourteen feet, in and post copy of this in your office on .
extreme slow
with
take
place
changes
on the Columbus, Sandusky & Rocking the corporation as an ally of the east
noss. Nothing is easier tban to go back pany composed of New York and New fact there are two veins running para note of tract books."
equity may enjoin.
valley Railroad near the Nelson avenue ern Extension Cable
Company, the
ward. Now is tho time to mark a record Jersey capitalists, is pushing its devel- llel, with a dip to the westward of
Governor
testified
LAND OFFICE BUSINESS.
Taft
yesterday
Columcrossing at Shepards, asuburbof
most extensive and powerful cable and
the Senate committee on the Philip for progress for all the Inhabitants to be opment work on the Rio Hondo in Taos degrees. About 3,300 feet of running The following business was transactbus. The wrecked train was a double- uvea
of
in
Boston
the
The
been
world.
have
work
In
benelited
has
Manila as
by. i
completed, ed at the federal land office In this
pines that he felt as safe
county. William Fraser, the manager, development
header freight, and both engines and 2' telgraphic monopoly
city
purpose of its union with the Commer- he did In Washington but that nevorthe and New York the past thirty years and and the original locater and former The main shaft is down 300 feet, with during the week ending
gondola cars were wrecked.
February 19:
busl
six
Mexico
New
in
less
of
a
had
having
years,
the
cial Pacific Cable Company, is to en
854 feet long at the
lev
way
Filipinos
a
gotting
drift
in
a
still
retains
interest
Homestead
owner,
Entries February 12, Anlarge
circle the globe and to extend the in. rm oy assassination or men who do not ness interests out here witn rcsiaeni
the property. The company is erecting el; a drift 950 feet long on the
80 acres, Valencia
tonio
The Wool Uarket.
found
of
I
have
Palle,
much
time.
frlonds
Laguna,
this
with
them.
fluence and advantage of Its present agree
to convince east- large reduction works. The mill build level and a drift 700 feet long at the county; George Kirschner, Laguna, 160
well
it
St. Louis, Feb. 19, Wool is firm and
impossible
nigh
Boer
Bel
at
The
Brussels,
delegation
level. On the
level
monopoly In the Pacific ocean and the
New Mexico- is In the ing is to be 100x170 feet and four stories
erners
acres, Valencia
unchanged.
February 13,
gium, has written Representative Coch United that
a good Salome Valdez, county; 160
far east.
States, and this, mind you high. It Is to contain four Pelton wa- winze 100 feet deep contains
ran .that Great iiritaln is at war with
acres, Col
Springer,
classes
In
educated
of
In
a
Hamilton
the
ore
$60
with
supposedly
Michigan,
general the Transvaal merely to secure the gold among
gold,
MARKET REPORT,
assaying
ter wheels, an air compressor, an elec- body of
fax county; Cornelius Daley, Springer,
submitted
is
13
trusts.
ounces
discussed
In
He argued mines of South Africa, It being the set My experience
respectfully
speech
pockets, of
160 acres, Colfax county;
Wll- - special values
February 14,
for what it may be worth. It is tric light plant, five double decker
170 ounces of silver and 7 per Felix
that combinations were inevitable; ex- tled policy ol Ureat Britain In the Klon to von
MONET AND METAL.
fly and Bartlett concentrating tables, of gold,
Madrid, Cabra Springs, 160 acres,
m the people we must learn, studying
Isted everywhere in Europe and that dyke as we'.l as In South Africa to secure
cent copper. The Smuggler adjoining San Miguel county;
them east carefully and then studying also crushers, six sets of rolls and ore
New York, Fob. 10. Monev on call
February 15, Franbelonging to the same cisco Aragon, Casaus, 160 acres, Guadonly combinations here could meet all the gold mines In order to control the chem here. Very repecttuliv yours,
storage bins. Water of which there Is the Wicks and 300
steady at 3K per cent; primo mercantile them. Commerce had resolved Itself worm 8 llnances and industries.
of
feet
has
development
company,
JOHN LAIRD.
an abundance will be used for power.
per cent, anver, 5.r..
alupe county; Paz Domlnguez,
papor, 4
Sena,
A coroner's Jury yesterday exonerat
159.47 acres, San Miguel county; Segun-d- o
The plant's capacity Is to be 200 tons a work, the tunnel containing a contin
New York, Feb. 19. Copper easy at into a race of giants.
ed Edward R. Thomas, son of General
ore.
NOMINATIONS.
uous
Since
the
PRESIDENTIAL
lead
of
THE SANTA FE CENTRAL.
high grade
Caril'lo, Sena, 160 acres, San Miguel
134
13c. Lead steady, unchanged.
day, but is to be enlarged later on to
Washington, Feb. 19. The president Sannif-.- Thomas, for running over with
500 or 700 tons a day.
GRAIN.
Over 5,000 feet present company is working the Wicks county; February 17, Carlos Garcia,
Are Coming Out to See the Com
Eastern
an
Capitalists
automobile
and
killing
sent the following nominations to the
of iron pipe are being laid to bring the it has produced $34,000 worth of ore. Puerto de Luna, 160 acres, Guadalupe
mencement of Active Operations.
Chicago, Feb. 19. Wheat, February, senate:
Henry Thels at New York.
water to the mill. There will be double There are 7,700 tons of ore in sight val- county; Marmaduke Jordan, Springer,
May, 78$
Navy Captain Philip Cooper, rear
President W. H. Andrews, Senator track gravity tram 2,300 feet long and ued at $250,000. Besides that there are 160 acres, Mora county; Jose D. Mar- A SAD ACCIDENT.
February, 59; May, (UK.
admiral; Captain George H. Wadlelgh
Kennedy and other stockholders of the of 35 per cent grade of which about on the dump 400 tons of milling and quez, Raton, 160 acres, Colfax county;
Oats, February, 43; May,
rear admiral; Lieutenant Commander A Boy Killed While Target Shooting In Otero company will leave Pittsburg, Pa., to 1,300 feet
of tracking has been laid. Ten shipping ore. The company will com- Agaplto Trujlllo, Springer, 159.56 acres,
PORK, LARD, RIBS.
Charles W. Bartlett, commander.
Count;.
morrow morning, en route for New heavy freight teams are hauling the mence sinking a new shaft in summer Mora county; Guadaluplta
a $15.55.
Gonzales,
Pork, February, $15.53
. a
n
n : .1
iiu .iuc and also the erection of a reduction Springer, 160 acres, Mora county;
Lard, February, 89.30; May, 89.40 a
Whllo Mrs. McCandler, rocently mar Mexico. The capitalists will personally inuumilt?! y uuiu ilea ricuiua
INSURGENTS SURRENDER.
the commencement of active mill and mine. The ore body is over plant.
T. Otero, Cubcro, 160 acres,
.9.43.
ried, and her nephew M. Massey, were supervise
Ribs, February, 88.35; May, 8S.45.
The Largest Band In Batangas Province
for which the resident 100 feet in width and carries from $5 to After several weeks of careful Inves- Valencia county; Teodoro Valdez, Wa- Throws Down
in tne logging camp construction,
snooting
target
STOCK.
near Alamogordo, Otero county, the gun officers are now making extensive prep; $7 In gold besides a good per cent of tigation and observation, E. H. Devore gon Mound, 160 acres, Mora county;
Its Arms to Lieutenant Rhodes.
.
in the young woman's hand was acci- arations. By the first of March dirt copper. About 5,000 feet of tunneling has made a complete report to interes Doroteo Rael, Santa Rosa, 168.10 acres,
Kansas City, Feb. 19. Cattle, receipts,
Manila, Feb. 19. What is believed to
dentally discharged and the missile will be flying and a large force of men has been done for development purpos- ted parties In Durango, Colo., in re Guadalupe county;
4,000; steady, 10 higher.,'
Rufus E. White-ma86. 35; Tex have been tho largest band of Insur struck tho boy, who was fixing the will be employed. It Is probable that es and millions of tons of ore are In gard to the oil Indications In San Juan
Native beef steer, 80.00
Maxwell City, 120 acres. Mora
in
surrender
In
a
ale
died
gents
tin
the
Province,
can,
steers
Batangas
84.35
head,
Indian
as and
target,
85.05;
the grading will begin at Gallsteo and sight. This mine and mill when In full county. As a consequence the Duran- county; February 18, John D. Grlswold,
Texas cows, 83.75
84.50; native cows ed yesterday to Lieutenant Charles N. a few minutes afterwards. The bride will be
prosecuted in the direction of operation will employ from 200 to 500 go Oil Company has been organized, Albuquerque, 160 acres, Bernalillo coun
with
and heifers, 83.75
85.35; stockors and Rhodes of the 6th cavalry, at Banan, of but a few days is distracted
the Rock Island junction. It Is possl men. This is to be by September or The company has secured 1,000 acres of ty; February 19, Joseph Tafoya, Wat- occurrence.
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at
84.90; bulls, 83.35
grief
feeders, 83.00
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Major Amoranto, .two captains,
oil land and a well is to be sunk imme
ble, however, that work may begin at October 1 of this year.
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85.50;
80.00; range wethers, 84.75
The company has been for ing 400 dwelling houses and a number
buquerque, 160 acres, Bernalillo countion. Rhodes had been hunting the and children vs. Luciano Chaves et al, a begun.
85.40.
owes 84.75
some time engaged in securing the ma of store buildings. Two hundred coke cers are: F. R. Graham, president; T, ty; February 17, San Juan Romero, Cu- In
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lands
Involved
for
three
suit
weeks,
ejectment.
continually
Chicago, Feb. 19. Cattle, receipts, insurgents their
terials and supplies necessary for the ovens have been completed and the D. Burns, vice president; B. N. Wee- bero, 77.94 acres, Valencia county; Da- - '
supplies. They were are' situated near Gallsteo, southern
destroying
Frank Eldredge, secre vld Herrera, Maxwell City, 160 acres,
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stockers
84.00
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soldiers of the 39th
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have been purchased. streets of the town. Sixty men are at W. C. Chapman, E. H. Devore, Frank
Coal Declaratory Statement Febru
and feeders, 83.35
84.75; cows 81.35
infantry, killed In November, 1900, have district court for Santa Fe county by sary machinery
T. D. Burns, J. B. Andrews, ary 15, Matthew Cook, Gallup, McKln- 85.50; canners, been Recovered. They will be shipped L,eo tierscn vs. jMicnoias it. uecxwitn, Depots and store houses are In course work opening up the coal beds. A coal Elkredge,
95.45; heifers, 83.50
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Schlffer,
Albert B. Fall, administrator, etc., of of erection at several advantageous tipple has been finished. The ties are
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84.60; to the United States.
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pans free gold.
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The amount of judgment asked for Is Albuquerque from Belen on Sunday feet In thickness. Timber and water
western sheep, 84.50
80.00; native
The Jarllla Copper Company has deci
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9272.63 and Interest.
Colorado Springs, Colo., Fob. 19.
86.50; western lambs,
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notice on the Colorado Springs Mining
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parties In the vicinity and In has cut a three foot vein of sulphide ore rees. Mean dallv humtdltv. 54 Der cent.
Exchange stating that his firm Is querque last Friday
son of Uustave Bccere, a wealthy citizen veying
Your bowels can be trained as well Stock
the
Ponil
Park and Castle Rock coun- at a depth of 45 feet on the Orion Extra Maximum temperature in sun, 56 deunable to meet its obligations. He was She was aged 40 years.
of Sprlngervlllo, Ariz.
vein shows small values in grees. Precipitation, a traee of snow.
as your muscles or your brain.
son of Mr.
try with the expectation of extending mine.andThe
Ralph, the
president and treasurer of the Alamo
silver. The shaft will be sunk Temperature at 0:00 a. m. today, 83 de- the line from Catsklll, beginning at gold
Candy Cathartic train your Gold Mining Company and treasurer of and Mrs. Ralph Peterson, died of brain
Died of His Injuries.
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to a aeptn ot itu ioet.
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greos.
bowels to do right. Genuine tablets the Bostwick Gold Mining Company at fever at Albuquerque last Saturday
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Ono of the men Injured by a dyna- Trinidad,
Kelly and Parker have loaded a car
extension will run into the finest virgin load
evnlng.
stamped C. C. C. Never - sold in Cripple Creek.
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mite explosion at Kstey City, Socorro timber lands on the Maxwell
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bulk. All druggists, loc.
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London, Feb. 19. Dick Burge, the
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At the Boston Mine Exchange last tal at Alamogordo.
extended Into the Moreno and Tads drifting lias commenced on the ore body.
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has announced hts
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branch of the Rock Island has been
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permanent borne by ordering the con- The Dona Ana County Republican completed between Dover on the Santa
share. Of Santa Fe Gold and Copper
Quail, Praise Chicken, Grouse, Mountain
n
structlc of a handsome $$5,000 brick rest- -'
UowAHTtHlUiml
Company stock, 925 shares were sold at I has changed its name to The Las Cruces Fe line, eight miles from Springer, and
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Some of the Democratic-Popoli
ticians are endeavoring to make politl
Fe
cal capital because Miss Alice Roosevelt will likely attend the coronation
cermonies of King Edward VII. The
THE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COMPANY
American people will take no stock in
such humbug politics. Any American
Second-Clasat
matter
Entered as
girl that wants to and has the money,
the Santa Fe Postofflce.
be she the daughter of the president or
the daughter of the humblest citizen of
The New Mexican Is the oldest news
nonar in New Mexioo. It Is sent to ev the land, can attend these ceremonies
care.
ery postofflce in the territory, and has for all the American people
a large and growing circulation among
It is but a question of months when
the intelligent and progressive people
Fe will have a third competing
Santa
if the southwest.
line to Kansas City and Chicago. It is
the only city in New Mexico, excepting
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Deming, that now has two competing
.2b
t
carrier
Dallj. per weeK, by
lines of railroad and within a year,
l.ou
Dally, per month, by carrier
through the construction of the Santa
1.00
Dally, per month, by mail
Fe Central railroad, a third will be ad
2M
Dally, three months, by mail
of
ded. The valued contemporaries
4.00
Daily, six mo.hs, by mail
all the fun they
can
this
paper
poke
7.
Daily, one year, by mail
want to at this city, but the above fact
2S
Weekly, per month
will remain and in a year or two will
76
Weekly, per quarter
show that it amounts to a great deal
1.00
Weekly, six months
2.00
The citizens of New Mexico, regard
Weekly, per year
less of party, want no reopening of the
land grant question by congress. Span
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 19.
ish or Mexican land grant claims that
have been decided by the United States
New Mexico Dcuiumls Stale-bpo- court
of private land claims to be valid
of tlio ."?! Ii C'onjjri'si.
or invalid, legal or illegal, honest or
should
dishonest, just or fraudulent,
Of Right and in Justice cvv be allowed to remain as decided by tht
Mexico Should Be a State.
ourt. This territory has been retard
ed in its progress and advancement for
No change in the name of New Mexfifty years by these very same claims
ico is wanted for the upw state; please and
certainly that ought to be considremember this, Mr. Rodey.
ered long enough.
New Mexico's grand climate is holdNAME?
WHAT IS IN
ing its own this winter. It is the most
New York was named after a shire
superior brand of climate on earth.
and a town in England. It is not a
matter of record that this foreign name
new
a
to
Actor Mansfield is
appear in
ever hurt the state or the city or that
play called "Ivan the Terrible." He
will feel quite at home there. Ho al- it kept capial or people away. Though
legislature gave New York a new
ways vas terrible.
name, it has not yet become popular
The people of the United States are .nd never will. The name New xoik
it
pretty well united in demanding penny ioes not lay it open to suspicion that or
or out of the Union
postage. The congressman who votes 3
bad place in which to invest capital
against this will have to stand from
.lthough as a matter of fact New York
under when the storm breaks.
s more of a foreign city than any town
Washington dispatches indicate that of New Mexico. New Jersey is consid- rered a foreign country In the comic pa
Secretary of the Navy Long may
tire from the cabinet ere long. He has pers although not on account of its for
been there long enough and ought to eign name. New Hampshire ana Maine
stand no longer upon the order of his have foreign names and so have a dozen other states in the Union, but hisgoing.
custory has glorified the names and
The New Mexican has received a tom has Americanized them. Boston,
copy of the annual report of the United Jersey City, Brooklyn, Los Angeles, El
States fish commissioner, which will Paso. New Orleans, Rochester, Worcesbe surrendered to anyone who wants it ter, Vtica, and many other prosperous
without a fight. The book is not as in- cities have foreign names running the
German,
French,
teresting as it migfit be.
gamut of English,
Greek, Latin, Chinese and even JapanA mmeber of the highest British arisese nomenclature, but no one has ever
tocracy has advertised for a rich Am- heard that a foreign name has hurt an
if
possible.but
erican wife, good looking
American state or town. Why therewealth being the first consideration.
should it be considered that the
fore,
commenThis man's frankness is to be
the
of New Mexico is hurting
name
ded. He makes no bones about what
Capital and immigration
he wants.
-- i
away by a name. If
ai
as not grown as fast as
N
Under the new census bill, as soon as
alifornia, the cause must
it becomes law, the director of the cen- C
than in the name,
He
annum.
$7,500
to
have
per
is
sus
and California are
(
irado
his
with
satisfied
be
better
will then
;s. Capital will seek
position and the.. census bureau may bein Siberia, in Tim- if,.too more evenana at ure enuo j
inrador
j
I
.id would look for It in
were a bridge and good
nrnmlQpi1 rlesnitp the tor- elline name. New Mexico
d its name with the blood
conceded, it musi uc
es of her sons and daught-ou- r
for
unfit
citizenship
are
certainly
they
centuries of a more glor-c- y
The present form of government i'
than any other common-th- e
much too good for them.
Union can boast of. Its
The war revenue taxes are in a fa
inered and there is no loyal
son oi ..crs who is ashamed of it. New
way of being done away with. Upo-twhole this is very good, but the In- Mexico it has been since early in the
heritance tax, established by the war 16th century, New Mexico it is now and
revenue law, should be kept in force. New Mexico it shall be until Judgment
It is a very just and equitable tax that
day.
cannot do any possible harm to any citARMY POST.
THAT
or
rich
poor.
izen,
board has recthe
army
Although
Bishop Potter of New York, recently ommended sites for the establishment
told a Philadelphia audience, before
of new posts and camps, the matter is
whom he was lecturing, that Grover not
yet settled by any means, ine
riovelnnd was a better Democrat than
to stir up a row over the matter
latest
must
be
it
then
Andrew Jackson. But
Texas congressmen who assert
are
the
has
remembered that Andrew Jackson
to the size of the Lone Star
that
owing
been dead lo! these many years.
state and its long and exposed frontier,
new
The American people insist that the it is certainly entitled to one of the
of
onldlprs and sailors of the country n posts or camps. Texas ever jealous
matter where engaged should be well New Mexico, evidently has In mind the
protaken care of. This is a fact tnat some robbing of this territory of the Albuof the Democratic senators and mem- posed post to be established at
bers of the house do not take into con- querque, and Delegate Rodey must
sideration. But the people will take it keep wide awake to thwart their
if
into consideration when these men schemes. The Texans boast that ask
come up for
they do not get the new post they
for. thev will be able to defeat in con
Senator George Fisbie Hoar of
gress the appropriation for the estab
is being highly commended lishment of the proposed posts ana
for his course in the Philippine matter camps. They say that they have most
of the northern representatives and
by Senator Pitchfork Tillman of South
Carolina. Indorsements of that kind congressmen on their side and they
hint that the railroad influence which
ought to cost Senator Hoar his seat
and may be they will for the people of they claimed had much of a voice in
Massachusetts are Intelligent and well selecting the recommended sites will
not dominate congress. Albuquerque,
posted upon public questions.
the fact that it will be difficult
despite
effect
to
that
the
Cable advices are
to secure a good water supply, that It
the European concert of powers may has but one railroad, very warm sumIntreest itself t in the Philippine ques- mers, and some minor drawbacks for
tion wnnds off! The Philippine Is an
army post, is a much better Rite
lands for the time being are territory of than any place in Texas could possibly
in
some
the
of
TTnited
and
ho
States
be and the New Mexican is with Delestruments of the European concert of gate Rodey in endeavoring to secure
should
powers may be badly smashed
the post for Albuquerque since Santa
the above report prove true.
Fe cannot get it. The Denver Rocky
a
Members of the statehood committee, Mountain News, however, expresses
when
it
sentiment
says:
general
to
appointed by Governor Otero to go
"The
army board, which has
Washington to aid in pushing the had in general the
subject of the discharge
cause of statehood along, should make
of the regular army at the
tribution
of
the
to
the
attend
hearings
it a point
made its report.
senate committee on territories, when various posts, inhas
Colorado, Russell In
the nuestlon comes up. If they cannot While Logan
and Douglas in Utah, are
go to Washington to do so, they should Wyoming,
establishments, with
rpntern and men who can and 'Will go to made permanent
the practical result of
garrisons,
large
to
this
Important
perform
Washington
of a
the report Is the abandonment
duty should be appointed.
large number of small posts In New
A proposition has been made In Lon- Mexico, Arizona and the southwest.
don after the settlement of the South Most of these posts were located in the
African war to send such numbers of early days, when the Indians were
Boers as do not desire to remain in the troublesome and when immediately
Transvaal or the Orange River Colony fnilowlne the Mexican war the loyalty
under British rule, to the United States of the people of New Mexico was In
to settle in New Mexico or Texas. This doubt. All of these considerations nave
nronosltlon has a good deal of force nasHed awav. The posts have become
and sense to it. There Js plenty of useless, and as troops fan be maintain
room In the state of Texas and the ter- ed at central points more cheaply than
the polritory of New Mexico for hardy, hard when scattered In small posts,
Is for conworking: and sober ranchmen and far- icy of the war department
Small communities will
mers. That the Boers are hardy, hard centration.
these
working- and sober is a fact. But one miss the patronage occasioned by
cannot
matter
that
a
is
nosta.
that
but
Into
consideration,
be
must
taken
thingthat Is, it would not do to send these be taken too much Into account In propeople to Texas or New Mexico as set- viding for the location and maintenmeans ance of an armv of 50.000 men. The re- tler without giving them some
of livelihood and providing-- for their estabiishment on a permanent basis of
opport for tne first year or two after one post purely, from historic considerations. The News has always favdreB,
their coming- - her.
p.
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Mexican territory, the government can All offers or propositions so received
well afford to retain Fort Marcy as a will be submitted to his honor Judge
John R. McFie and the attorneys In
permanent post."
the case who will decide on the action
Educate Toor Bowel With Caicareti.
to be had In the premises. All offers or
Candy Cathartic, cure constipation forever.
propositions must be mailed or delivSOo, 25o. It C. O. O. fail, druggists refund money.
ered to us within 30 days from this
NOTICE OF SALE.
date.
Signed:
Pledad Lucero de Silva,
Antonio Ortiz y Salaaar,
vs.
Civil No 4285.
Carlos M. Conklin,
Gregorla Delgado de Garcia, et al.
Receivers.
Pursuant to an order of the court in Santa Fe, N. M., February 5, 1902.
the above entitled cause,
heretofore
TO THE NORTHmade and entered, the undersigned re- COLONISTRATES
WEST Via the SANTA FE.
ceivers in said cause, hereby offer for
During the months of March and
sale, in private sale, to the highest
the Santa Fe will sell reduced
April,
bidder for cash the following described
to points In the northwest.
rate
tickets
property, to wit: All that lot or parcel
Fe will be as folof land, and the improvements thereon Rates from Santa
Anaconda and
built consisting of four different and lows: To Helena, Butte,
intermediates,
and
Mont.,
Missoula,
are
of
which
three
separate buildings,
$34;
two story high, within the following $32; to Spokane and intermediates, $37.
and Seattle,
Tacoma
to
Portland,
boundaries, towit: On the north by San Tickets will be on sale daily. For furFrancisco street and the public plaza,
call on any agent of
on the south by Water street, on the ther particulars,
'
Fe.
the
Santa
east by the store building of Willi
H. S. Lutz, Agent, Santa Fe, N. M.
Spigelberg, now occupied by H, B.
W. J. Black, G. P. A., Topeka, ICas.
on
the
and
and
Brother,
Cartwright
west by the property of Mrs. H. Ilfeld,
Fromme dozen to twenty copies of
now occupied by Sol. Spiegelberg and the New Mexican are sent out dally
Abe Spiegelberg. The lot or parcel of to enquiries and applicants concerning
land measuring two hundred and sixty-fo- Santa Fe. This is the very best kind
feet from of advertisement and is bearing good
and
(261
north to south, and from east to west fruit, as the large number of tourist
In the city abundsixty-seve- n
(67) feet. The front of which and healthseekers
said buildings faces San Francisco St., antly shows.

I'KICES

MUTUAt BUILDING & LOAN
ASSOCIATION

P.O.

Of Santa Fe
Is worth $1.40 per share and
tures when worth $200. The last
dividend was nearly 13 per cent.
Dividends are credited every six
months.
NOW! Is the time to start in.

one-ha-

6 rand Canyon

Office:

of Arizona

w. j. Mcpherson,

Attorney at law. Practfloea dn all tihe
courts In the territory. Santa Fe, New
Mexico.

WILLIAM H. H. LLEWELLYN,
Attorney-at-La-

Las Cruces, New Mexico.
District attorney for Dona Ana,
Otero, Grant, Luna and Sierra Counties,
Third Judicial District.

SILVER FILIGREE.

CHAS. F. EASLEY,
(Late Surveyor General)
.
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M. Lani
and mining business a specialty.

-

N.MONDRAGON, Mgr.

Palace Ave., Griffin Bldg., near Plaza

N. B. LAUGHLIN,

I

WABASH

H. S. LUTZ.

The A.T.&S.F. R'V.
Santa Fe, N. M.

manifolding books for
sale by Office Supply Co., Santa Fe.

(Late Associate Justice, Supreme Court
Nerv Mextoo.)
SANTA FE - - NEW MEXICO.

ts

DEPOSITARY.

BANK . . .
J.

J. PALEfi, President

HY

L. WALDO, Vice

President.

Institute.

THE MILITARY SCHOOL OF MEW MEXICO ESTABLISH:!'
AMD IDPPOBTED BY THE TERRITORY.
all.graduatesof.standard Eastern Colleges.
New Buildings, all furnishings and equipments modern and completei
all convenience.
baths, water-wor-

Six men Instructors,

k,

per session.
Tuition, board, and laundry, 30
each. Eoswell Is

N. B. LAUGHLIN
President.

Fe.N.

'

'

Office Old Palace Building
MARCELINO GARCIA
Secretary

Special Rates by the Week or Month for
Table Board with or without Room . . . .

Superintendent

The McMillan
Universal Typewriter Book

M

Hotel in

Otf

J. T. FORSHA
P: oprietor.

Imported and Native Wines for Family Use.

VSX3tJX$X3S

MONTEZUMA LODGE,
No. 1, A., F. and A. M
Regular communication first Monday in each
month at Masonio HU
at 7:80 p. m.
W. S. HARROUN,
TV M

F. P. CRICHTON, Secretary.
SANTA FE CHAPTER, No.
1, R. A. M. Regular convocation second Monday la
each month at Muonlc Hal)
at 7:30 p. m.
MARCUS ELDODT, H. P
ARTHUR SELIGMAN, Secretary.
SANTA FE COMMANDER'S
No. 1, K. T. Regular con- -'
clave fourth Monday In each
month at Masonio Hall at
7:30 p. m.
E. L. BARTLETT, E. C.
F. S. DAVIS, Recorder.

O. O.

B1.

CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT, No. I,
I. O. O. F. Regular communication
the second and fourth Tuesday of eaell
month at Odd Fellows' hall. Visiting
patriarchs welcome.
L. M. BROWN, C. P.
W. M. H. WOODWARD, Scribe.

OUR SPECIALTIES
Old Crow, McBrayer. Guckenheimer Rye, Taylor
and Paxton, Old Jordan and Monogram, Ky., Whiskies.

XSX

Masonic.

I.

iyy?
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SANTA FE, N. M.

-

SOCIETIES.

AZTLAN LODGE, No. 8, I. O., O. F.,
ATANASIO ROMERO
meets every Friday evening in Odd
Treasurer
Fellows' hall, San Franclsoo street. Vie- Iting brothers welcome.
J. A. DAVIS, N. O
JOHN 0. SEARS, Secretary.

Fine Wines, Liquors & Cigars
-

Corner of

Plaza, over Fischer Co's Drug Store.

P. F. HANLEY

SAN FRANCISCO ST

D. W. MANLET,
Office, Southwest

Dentist.

d;

-

M.

Dentists.

Proprietor,

Beet Locate

Col. J. W. Willson,

Public- -

R. L. BACA.

THE SANTA FE TITLE
ABSTRACT COMPANY

.

me ExcHaii Mel

a noted health
Session la three terme, thirteen weeks
excellent people.
resort, ,700 feet aboye sea level;
REGENTS Nathan Jaffa, W. M. Seed, E. S. Hamilton, J. 0. Lea,
and B. A, OahooB. For particulars address

Estate Agent and Notary

Real estate agent and notary t,ublio.
Expert translator from Spanish to English and from English to Spanish. Typewriting done correctly and neatly. Office Prince block, Palace avenue, Santa

tested by the miraculous cures attested
to In the following diseases: Paralysis,
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consumption,
Malaria, Bright's Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and Mercurial Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all
Female Complaints, etc., etc. Board,
Lodging and Bathing, $2.50 per day; tU
per week; $50 per month. Stage meets
Denver trains and waits for Santa Fe
train upon request. This resort is attractive at all seasons, and is open all
winter. Passengers for OJo Caliente can
leave Santa Fe at 14:08 a. m, and reach
OJo Caliente at 5 p. m. the same day.
Fare for the round trip from Santa Fe
to OJo Caliente, $7. For further partic
ulars, address

ABSTRACTS!

especial-

Member Attorneys' National Clearing House. Rooms 8 and 9 Sena Block,
Santa Fe, N. M.

ly.

J Real
J

Unexcel:'

law

Mimta

Attorney-at-la-

Will furnish complete abstracts of title to any real estate or mining property situated in Santa Fe County on reasonable terms

RQSWELL. NEW MEXICO.

steam-heate-

P. P. HITCHCOCK,
GENERAL AGT., PASS. DEPT.
1035 17th St.. Denver, Colo.

Ojo Caliente. Taos County, N.

IJ. VAUGHJi, Cashier

m pilau

Tte llew

.A. B. RBNEHAN,
(Oity Attorney.)

WABASH.

ANTONIO JOSEPH,

SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.

C.

New Mexico

These Celebrated Hot Springs are acated in the midst of the Ancient Cliff
miles west of
Dwellers, twenty-flv- e
Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa Fe,
and about twelve miles from Barranca
Station, on the Denver ft Rio Grande
Railway, from which point a dally line
of stages run to the Springs. The temperature of these waters is from 90 to
122 degrees.
The gases are carbonic. Altitude, 6,000 feet. Climate very dry and
delightful the year round. There is now
a commodious hotel for the convenience
of Invalids and tourists. These waters
contain 1,686.24 grains of alkaline salts
to the gallon, being the richest alkaline
Hot Springs in the world. The efficacy
of these waters has beem thoroughly j

op.
R.

ton, D.

THE shortest and best toSt. Louis.

0J0 CALIEJYTE r0T SPRINGS.

DESIGNATED

Attorney-at-La-

Santa Fe, N. M.
Practices in all the courts of the territory and the departments at Washing-

IS there free Chair Car? Yes.lr!
VIA Niagara Falls at same prlee.

Service

.

BENJAMIN M. READ,

maan where the Wabash ruts

Santa Fe

STATES

NATIONAL

TO New York and Burton,
GO ask your Ticket Agarit.

Cuisine and Tnb'e

ABBOTT,

given to all business.
District attorney for the counties Of
Santa Fe, Rio Arriba, Taos and San
Juan. Santa Fe, N. M.

Large Sample Rooms for Commercial Men.

UNITED

he

on each tloUet

WILLIAM VAUGHN, PROP.

For EdvlceaDd literature, Rddren, KiTlng eymptomi, "The LadiM Adviiory
ueaicina l&mpany, uullaaoogs, uenn.
Department," ' Ta. v&ananoog

I

$2.00

C.

Practices in the district and supreme
courts. Prompt and careful attention

The Palace Hotel

n--

The FIRST

of

E.

Attorney-taw-

WAY up service.

Renovated and Refurnished Throughout.

The Hollywood, Asbury Park, N. J., February 8.
I read your advertisement in regard to wine of Cardui in the Baltimore
American, and it bo favorably impressed me that on my visit to Baltimore
during the holidays I purchased a bottle of it for my adopted daughter, who
was suffering with female tronbles. She had been under the dootor's care
for some time, and when her periods would come on her suffering was someterrible. I induced her to try it and the first dose brought on her
thing
menses. She took it regularly according to the directionsand was greatly
J. WESLEY CBOSS.
relieved. To use her own words, "It saved my life."

V

facilities are complete

Pen-Carb-

1800.

-

GEO. W. KNAEBBL,
Office In Griffin Block. Collection an
searching titles a specialty.
EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico. OffiM
in the Capitol.

317 nillfls long, 13 miles wide

the prompt production of
Pamphlet, Catalogue,
and General Printing and
Binding. We do only the Best grades of
work and solicit the business of firms and
individuals desiring "something above
the ordinary" at simply a consistent rate
for the character of work we turn out.
All orders promptly attended to, and
estimates furnished on application.
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.
SantuFe, N. M.

WINECARDl)l

-

Othors, 81 and up.
Box 151 - SILVER CITY, N. M

MAX. FROST,

and
Jewelry Mfg. Co.

brag
Earth's armies could bo lost
In this stupendous gulf

taken every morning after a girl is twelve year
old will bring the menses on properly and keep
them regular. It Will help her to develop into
attractive womanhood and equip her for the duties of wife and motherhood.
All druggists sell $1.00 bottles of Wine of Cardui.

-

Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. If.

Catron Block, Up Stairs.
H. N. WILLCOX,
Secretary.

TJHSgaving

Many beautiful girls become invalids for life,
because at the crucial period of puberty they
pay no attention to the laws of health- - Mothers
should protect their daughters' health by giv.
ing them necessary information and proper
treatment. When the menses come on a girl
unawares in her inexperience she is either
frightened Into convulsions, or scared into try.
Ing to check the flow. Many girls have checked
the flow and it has never started again. And
with
as a result they have grown
"crow-tracks- "
on their cheeks, and dark
under their eyes, A dose of

-

Attoineys at Law.

Santa Fe Filigree

The only scenery In America that comes up to Its

lf

Start Girls Right!

' -

-

.50
.50
.50
.50

-

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

Santa Fe

Our

,

ma-

to

a mile deep.
The chief attraction of a
California tour.
Tho California Limited,
daily, Chicago to San Fran-Cisco, Los Angeles and
San Diego.
Illustrated books about
Grand Canyon and California, 10 cents.

-

-

Silver
Copper
Lead

In the

p

All Rail

-

Gold

ur

,

prof-men-

SILVER CITY ASSAY OFFICE

:r:1ria uow run
ve day to rim of Grand
Canyon of Arizona.
No stage rlilcs.
Side-trirate only 80 50.
Ampin Pullman accommodations upon resuming
trip.
Open all winter.

Santa F

now occupied by
and that la Fort Marcy at Santa Fe. and Its store-rooThat was the first post in New Mexico the Western Union, the Postal Telebegun In June, 1846, by Colonel Doni- graph Companies, and Felipe B. Delgaphan's regiment of Missouri mounted do, all of which said property lies and
identified Is situated In the city of Santa Fe, in
volunteers, and was long
with New Mexico's history. As a me- ward No. 3, of said city. All proposimorial of the eventful march of Gener- tions for the purchase of said property
al Kearny's column, of which that reg- must be made in writing, signed by
iment was a part, and the role that the the party, with his or her P. O. adregiment played in the acquisition of dress and mailed to the undersigned.

tX.X)V

MYRTLE REBEKAH LODGE, No.
I. O. O. F. Regular meeting first and
third Tuesday of each month at Odd
Fellows' hall. Visiting brothers and sis.
ters welcome.
MISS M. TBSSIB CALL, N. G.
MlSf. SALLIB VAN ARSDELL, flee.
.A..

O. TT. "W.

GOLDEN LODGE, No. 3, A. O. U. W.,
meets every second and fourtfc
Wednesdays at 8 p. m.
JOHN C. BEARS, M. W.
JOSEPH DIONEO, Recorder.

IC.

OF

IP.

SANTA FE LODGE, No. 2, K of
meeting every Tuesday evening at 7:3 o'clock at Castle hall. Visiting knights given a cordial welcome.
. .
3. M. ANATA, C. C.
WENDELL V. HALL, K. of R. and S.

gular

for

Table Wines!

Typewritten Book Records

.

Any operator can make the records on any standard
typewriter, and insert them as finished, in' a regularly

bound book, (not a file). No special machine required
for. Book Records. Extraction or substitution of sheets
practically impossible.

Simple
'

'

.

'

Secure

Convenient

Used for keeping Typewritten Records by the Library of
Congress, U. S. Patent Office, New York Life Ins. Co.,
many County. Clerks and Surrogates and a host of others.
,.
.

.

SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED

WYCKOFF SEAMANS ft BENEDICT,

St., DENVER,

Will Be Found a Full Line of Table Wines for Family Trade,
Orders by Telephone Will Be Promptly Filled : : i : :

W. R.

PRICE, Prop. 7

rEVRY

CATALOGUE

1645 Champa

at "OUR PLACE"

Colo.

OFFICE SUPPLY COMPANY, Agents.
v
Santa Fe, IN. M.

IIUq

r

Santa Fe.N.

:

?

'

,

M.

a

Letter copy books, Japanese paper,
the best manufactured In the United
States for sale by the Office Suplower
Prices
ply Company.
anywhere else in the southwest
for prices.

mm Am roa

LEMP'SST. LOUIS BEER.

ALL KINDS OF MINERAL WATEBS.
trade applied from on bottle to MriMl Mail

The
OUAD ALUM STREET

B. F.O. IE3UCIB.

SANTA FE LODGE, No. 460, B. P.
E., holds its regular sessions on the
second and fourth Wednesdays of each
month. Visiting brothers are Invited
T. J. HELM, E. R.
and welcome.
C. A. CARUTH, Secretary.

-

PHONE.8S

order promptly filled
SANTA F"

"

than
Send

We pay cash for clean tot-to- n
suitable for machine purposes. New Mexican Printing Co.
WANTED

rag

EXPERIENCE.

18

USE

THE BEST TEACHER.

"I don't know,'' said the captain.
"The Scotchman who owns her is
ashore at present. I'll speak to him

i

Mini Ml IBM

B I,

IU.V -

ftVIIM

Acker's English Remedy In any case of
coughs, colds or croup. Should H fall
myself when ho comes back. Nice dog,
to give Immediate relief, money refundtool The ladies aft are all making such
ed. 26 cts. and 50 cts.
an
outcry about it. The dog was a
store.
Fischer's
sale
at
For
drug
GORRIE had long determined favorite with them, she was so gentle
eascomos
the
Hard words sometimes
JOHNemigrate to New Zealand, but and intelligent."
iest.
"Gorrie, the owner is ashore, but ho
had remained in his native county of
These farming lands with perpetual water rights are now being offered
Cough n ne as long as his mother was
"I have used Chamberlain's
olive. said 'he wad be pitten' her doun this
for sale In tracts of forty acres and upwards.
and
he
sent
and
customs
and
ol
the
nloat,'
the
number
years
for
a
When she was laid to rest in Cults'
Remedy
JEffrttye
Price of land with perpetual water rlght9 from 817 to 82S per acre, a
have no hesitancy in saying: that it 19 kirkyard, he and his dog sailed for "the laws of his new country to regions
Roort tin
Read down.
coidlng to location. Payments may be mide in ten year Installments.
remarked
colds
and
the
Westbound.
for
purser, imitating
Baitbotind.
cou.hs,
the best remedy
Alfalfa, Grains, Fruits of all kinds, and Sugar Beets grow-tstrong New England of the southern Gorrie
perfection.
no. a r0.8
no, i r.o. i
1
very creditably. "He'll dae it
croup I have ever used In my family.
pole." His brothers had preceded him
lO.txip. .. LvClca.r.... 7.ua tf.OUp
o'
none
confia
2.8!Sp ll.O0a..Lv Kauai. City Ar. 5.05p M5a
your manglin,' stane
some years before and each bad taken hissel,
have not words to express my
8
la.iua iu.50p..Lv Dodge City Ar. 4.19a
.16p
and a string and happit in a bit o' his
dence In this remedy. Mrs. J. A. with him a collie from the old home6.40a 6.80a... Ar La Junta Lv,..10.30p
.45a
8.00p 8. 0Op....Lv Denver Ar ...,10.00a B.Oop
On this Grant, about forty mile9 west of
Moore, North Star, Mich. For sale by stead, black and white dogs, rather ain plaid."
11. BOp 11.
Springer, New Mexico, are the
Pueblo Ar.... Bala 2.10p
That
50p....Lv
Gorrie
afternoon
from
brought
gold mining districts of Ellzabethtown and Baldy, whore important minFischer Drug Co,
wiser
in
small
7.05a 7. 15a... Lv La Junta Ar...l0.20p
than most. the shore a "muckle stane." He was
size, but
8.55a
eral
9.40a
10.25a.
discoveries
..
Lv
.
Trinidad
..
6.15a
have
Ar
been
on unlocated ground mar
Claims
immade.
8.0ip
lately
Let well enough alone unless you are Since their departure, for fear of
u.wa 12. nop
be made under the
LvKatouAr
8.20p 4 50a
as in
silent and
"doleMining Eeguiatlons of the Company, whloh are as
8.0Up 4.20p...I.vLa
porting hydrophobia, regulations had ful dumps,"sad, sitting Gala's the
a physician.
Vegai Ar... 1.40p 12.60a
favorable to the prospector as the U. S. Government Laws
stroking
shapely,
been put in force not allowing home
6.00p 6.03p..LvSiNTAFELv.. 9.40a 8.30p
sleek head. There he remained till
FAVORITE NEARLY EVERYdogs to land in Australian colonies un- dark, a stolid
10. Wp 8.20p..ArSANTA FE Ar. ,11.50a lO.fop
WHERE.
figure with his piteous-face- d
less they underwent a quarantine of
Near Raton, Now Mexico, on this Grant, are located the COAL MINES
"By their Tniits ye shall Know them."
collie
him. His The
of the Raton Coal and Coke
Constipation means dulness, depresto
of
8.20p.ArLosCerrlllosLv. 9.65a 8.53p
the
value
of
deadly length and, vigor, which few sur- brothers camecontemplating
way
Company, where employment mav be found
judge
any
9
25
out
sa8
30a
Lv.
at good wages for any
7.10p
again when the
medicine is by its cures. Apply that 2.40a 10.10p.ArArAlbuquerque
vived.
sion, headache, generally disordered
to work
thf leasons that farm
wishing
San
Waroial
8.00a
Lv.,
loon
were
at dinner. Many test to Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription 7.45a
work 01 prospecting can not bo successfullyduring
passengers
health. DeWitt's Little Early Risers
done.
Ar l)emln Lv..,. 9.30p
John Gorrie, who had seen promis10.05a
them
bemoaned
For particulars and advertising matter apply to
Ar Silver City Lv .. 7.10p
the fate of the dog and it is at once lifted high above all
stimulate the liver, opens the bowels, ing scions of this piebald dog family go of
8.30a
ArJSlPasoLv.... 9.15p
other put-u- p
medicines designed for lO.OOp
8 05a 6.45p
and relieve this condition. Safe, speedy with bis brothers, rejected the warning that had been their
10.40p.LvAlbuquerqueAr.
.w t.dna.... ar uauup v .... z.oua l.OUp
uic cure vi womaniy aiseases.
nronie
and thorough. They never gripe. Fa- that his "Gala" would not be allowed for six weeks, for Gala had been noted forms
disease which local physicians 12.05p 1.06p...Ar Williams Lv... 7.10p 5.10a
to land. He paid his dog's passage, and admired by all. David, the eldest have of
Ar Orand Canyon Lv 1.80p
vorite pills. Fischer Drug Company.
o.uup
failed
to
and
which have l.OSp 2.05p...Ar
cure,
of the Gorries, wore a shepherd's
Ash Fork Lv... 6.50p i).63a
d
yielded to no other treatment, have been 2.40a 2.4Ua.. Ar Phoenix Lv .. .11. Sop
If a girl has freckles It's a sign she stubbornly determined his slim,
ncross
RATON. NEW MEXICO
his
12.25a 2.50a.. ..Ar Karstow Lv.. .. 2.11'a 1.25p
friend
would
also
d
herd
the
;
lS
cured
perfectly
can't
the
sho
permanently
has a good memory;
by
simply
7.0i'a 8.2' a..ArLoi AugelesLv.. 7.15p 7.00a
an ample High- - use of Dr. Pierce's
flocks
on
the
Favorite
lawns"
of
"virgin
Prescription.
Brighter
l.OSp 1.05p.. Ar San Diego Lv.. l.Oiip
forgot them.
iuuuu iu. uegiig-enman- - it establishes
Tf
reeularitv
7.450
5.65a
Ar Bttkersfleld Lv
Jintain. uaia was a gentle-eyesuphalf to hide his arm, which, for a dries debilitatingmonthly
2 .2up
. Ar Stockton Lv. .
1.20p
FOR STOMACH TROUBLES.
drains. It heals in
ple creature, as clever a shepherdess as ner,
8 l0p
Lv
San
Franoisco
Ar
5.55p
wore
in
he
a
"I have taken a great many different ever drove the silly sheep to market. time,
sling. The two men flammation and ulceration and cures
female
weakness.
talked
to
John and accompanied him
CHICAGO AND SOUTHERN
medicines for stomach trouble and conShe had a sorry time of it during the
Mrs, Shopshlro, of Ballou, Shelby Co., Ohio,
down below, saying they would help writes:
stipation," says Mrs. S. Geiger of
passage, for the cramped space and him with
"My mother had an ovarian tumor
Gala, Once in the cabin which we thouirht urntiM result In t,j.- Train No. 1 carries standard and tour
Iowa, "but never had as good steamboat laws
one whose
but we had
advertisements and we
ist sleepers for Southern California, and
' Favorite
results from any as from Chamber- lithe limbs could carry her untiringly. David Gorrie took out of his plaid a commenced using your
your
Prescription.'
dead Magpie, and proceedK"K "e ''ozeu bottles to commence with, standard sleepers for El Paso and Mexlain's Stomach and Liver Tablets." For John Gorrie, standing at the bows of glassy-eyeshe had taken three bottles she
ed to tie up Gala's lees, while John and uefore
sale by Fischer Drug Co.
his good ship, a burly,
began to improve ; she is living
and we ico, also free reclining chair oar for Los
bound
a
have
cruel
muzmixture
of
and
given
your medicine the credit. My Angeles.
gag
shrewd
wore
a
on
man,
look
his
glum
mother was oixty-siGold in the Black Hills.
old when the tumor
Nos. 1 and 2 have no connection for
as he wondered how his good zle round her long nose. All the while commenced to grow; years
stern
she is seventy-sinow
Tho Burlington Route has recently collie face
the startled but obedientianimal looked au ,t,he,tu"lor is a" gone,
If it were rosslble to build a rai'road from hero to China not around
she had gotten Northern California.
was
to
be
landed.
The
idea
very
aud
issued a 48 page looklct bearing the title
her
limbs
to
awfully
larpe,
swell
to
bnt THROUGH tho earth it would be a little more than 8,000 miles long;
began
her
master
with
up
tender2
Train
No.
same
before
we
carries
melting
of
his
to
use
valuable
and
equipment
constant
your 'Favorite Pre.
killing
'Minos and Mining in the Black Hills."
about tho same as the iliirlington.
ness in her trusting eyes. Into her scnption.' " begau
eastbound, with connection from Mexl
The book Is one which should be read companion made the heart of this big
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets cure
sage
head,
John
however,
co
and
Faso.
El
implanted
man
In
'
sore.
Colorado.
Ho treasured that
It
very
by every mining man
was well. He assured her,
Bnt it woiildon't be as good a railroad as the Burlington.
Its trains
THE CALIFORNIA LIMITED.
black and white the Idea all
gives more information about tho uiiiws meek, wistful-face- d
woulden't bo as fast, Its tracks as solid, or its omployes as accommodating.
saying: "Be canny the noo, lassie
of the Black Hills than has ever before dog as much as he treasured the
Tne callrorna limited
run
trains
k
801110 people think
don't
things they
been placed between two covers. A copy
which contained all his, worldly Dauve wull be douce wi' ye." Into his say, and others say thlnes thov don't dally between Chicago and San Franwill be mailed free on application to the wealth.
plaid, where he had often on the Fife think.
cisco and Los
Burlington trains for Kansas City and St. Louis leavo Denver at 3 p. m.
Angeles., No. 3 west
undersigned.
and 10 p.m. For omaha and Chicago at 4 p. in. and 10 p. m. Black Hills
bound arrives at Lamy 8:40 a. m. No.
He met with nothing but Job's com- Lomonds in years past carried a sick
DYSPEPSIA
CAN BE CURDBY USING
The Black Hills need Colorado men
David
Montana
Gorrie
lamb,
train leaves at 11.55 p. m.
4 eastbound
slipped the bound
arrives at Lamy 1:67 a. m.
and money. Several of the 6hrewdest forters on board. The captain one duv Gala.
ACKER'S
No
on
connection
for
theae
from
trains
to
to
inspection paused
him
men In this state have already invested
say
"It is a guid Job she is o' the wee Dyspepsia Tablets. One little Tablet Santa Fe.
heavily In the Hills. The results so far briefly: "I wonder a ennny Scot like sort," said
John; "they aye said at will give Immediate relief or money reCHICAGO AND NORTHERN
Tho you was befooled into paying a collie's
have been more than satisfactory.
was
she
owre sma', but I'm funded. Sold In
tin boies at
Cupar
of
line
now
the
The carpenter offered to
Burlington's
completion
passage."
25
recht
I keepit her and no the cts.
to the Nortwest brings the Black II Ills take Gala back to
Train No. 7 carries standard and
Ticdei Office, 1039 WW SI.
England, but John ither Ipleased
For sale at Fischer's drug store.
sold to Andrew Bethune. She
within a night's rldo of Denver. You
"I'd
tourist
mv- rather
doun
her
replied:
sleepers and free reclining chair
pit
waa unco big."
can leave Denver tonight and be In self than
With
gie her awa." He knew Gala's
G. W. VALLERY, General Agent,
of loveinaking, cars for San Francisco and points north
Dead wood or Lead City tomorrow afterHe drew the flap of the Highland there arotho exception
heart would break if he left her. He cloak
many new w;iys of doing old of Mojave; makes connection at
noon.
over
her gagged face, and the things.
still had a mulishly stubborn belief arm
with local train for Los Angeles,
DENVER.
G. W. VALLERY,
supposed to be in a sling kept
hut somehow he could land his dog. He
but carries no through sleepers for
Gen'l Agent, Burlington Route. Den
SAVED
HER
S
CHILD
LIFE.
'
had written to Sandy Gorrie the mail her secure and quiet.
ver, Colo.
"In three weeks our chubby little Southern California.
Gorrie saw his two brothers In the
Train
same equipment
before he sailed, telling him Gala and
was
boy
THE LAST HEARD OF IT.
by pneumonia alhe were coming. Sandy, he knew, boat and watched them row oft in tho most to achanged
with local connection from
eastbound,
one
little
took
Mrs.
writes
W.
the
skeleton,"
"My
croup
boy
dark
toward
the
shore..
Who, seeing TVatkins, of Pleasant
would meet him at the Bluff (where the
Los Angeles.
night and soon grew so bad you could steamer first
City, O. "A terthese three big,
d
ScotchCITY TICKET OFFICE,
touched) and. he hoped men, would think
rible cough set in, that, in spite of a
hear him breathe all over the house,"
were
consumthey
"CATRON BLOCK" East Side Plaza
tneir two Scotch heads would have mate
doctor's
goou
treatment
for
several
says F. D, Reynolds, Mansfield, O. wits
No
actors?
one guessed John
H. S. LUTZ, Agent.
enough in them to devise some
"We feared he would die, but n few
Gorrie's depression and grief as he week's, grew worse every day. We
plan to evade the law and save his sat
then
used
Dr.
doses of One Minute Cough Cure quickNew
King's
Discovery
in public that afternoon caressing
d
Gala before he was
Consumption, and our darlino- was
ly relieved him and he went to sleep. forced to disembark at Dunedin.
The sturdy for
The Gala was all assumed.
soon
sound
and
We
well.
That's the last we heard of the croup.
sure this
are
&'
of "piting doun," as he called giant, David Gorrie, rolled in plaid
OFFICE SUPPLY CO., Agents
Now Isn't a cough cure like that val- thought
srunu
saveu nis life." Mill-- AND
medicine
and
to
cloak,
onlookers
but
the
appeared
fond
which
on
killing,
dog
gazed
ions
know It's the only sure cure for Denver & Rio Grande R. R.
uable? One Minute Cough Cure is ab- him with
Fe
New Mexico
its loving eyes raised to his a simple shepherd from up country
come only to greet the "new chum" coughs, colds and all lung diseases.
solutely safe and acts immediately. For puzzled face, who tried with
Time Table No. 67.
pathetio
coughs, cold, croup, grip, bronchitis
Effective J uly 21, 1901.)
to coax away his sadness, brother, having to knock oil work be Fischer Drug Co. guarantee satisfacand all other throat and lung troubles playfulness
cause of his hurt arm. Three cunnlnc tion. 50c, 11.00. Trial bottles free.
cost that stoical,
AST IJOUMD
WKoT llOLSD
man
it Is a certain cure. Very pleasant to many a sorrowful
Hilis No. 426
Woman Is a good listener when sho No. 426.
day, many a wakeful schemers, these obtuse, loutish Filers
9;30am..Lv....UFe..Ar..
5:03pm
take. The little ones like it. Fischer
11:50am. .Lv.. ..Bipaool..Lv. 34.. 2:30pm
night. It was a cold September spring proved themselves to be. Gorrie went can t think ot anything to say.
1:00 p m. Lv
Drug Company.
mbudo...Lv.. 53... 1:00 p m
forenoon when they arrived at the back to his cabin and blackened old
A LEGACY OF THE GRIP
3:35pm..Lv.Tre Piedraa.Lv.. 90.. .10:30am
grizzled muzzle with a
6:45 p m..Lv
Autonlto..Lv. .125. ., 8:10a m
ROUND EXCUR- - Bluff, and the new land had a grim air Magpie's Coal.
Is often a run down system. Weaklilrn
xrnn
Sha
of
piece
lf.rt... 6:40am
mnxlrprl
atiout
which
s:iopm..L,v....Aiamota...Lv
it
John said truly
sions from Santa Fe On sale dally
11:20
enp m..Lv....La Veta...Lv..215... 8:25 a m
ness,
lack
of
nervousness,
all
her
appetite,
hair
for
same
the
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Midwinter Suggestions.

MINOR CITY TOPICS

A Hot Waver Bag is Good for Various Little

Aches and Pains and is Really a Necessity
in the Household. We Have Them in One

Bon-To-

Two Quart and Three Quart Sires at from
$1.00 to $175
Do- -

Use Sticky, Greasy Creams for Chapped Hands. LEMON LOTION is Quickly
Absorbed and Does the Work Thoroughly.
25 Cents

......

Per Battle

Is

Let

Fill Your

Prescriptions.

FISCHER DRUG COMPANY

Cer-rillo-

Santa Fe, New Mexico

No. 836 San Francisco Street

& BRO.

H. B. CARTWRIGHT
No. 4 BAKERY.

SOUTH SIDE OF PLAZA.

Groceries, Feed and Crockery.
OUR BAKERY.

FRESH BUTTER.
We are giving especial attention to our
Butter. We carry both the "Mnridon"'
and "Meadow Guld" brands of fancy
separator creamery. Both are packed
in paste board cartons, thereby preserving tho original flavor, freshness and
cleanliness.

We have increased our working force in
tho Bakery and are now able to fill all
special orders tor cakes and pastry, as
well as at all times to supply our regular
lines promptly. We pride ourselves on
tho superior quality of our products.

HAY, GRAIN AND FEED.

COFFEE.

It Is
ant

importto your

are large handlers of these lines
health and and can supply you with the best quality
well-e i n g at the lowest market
price.
Wo

b

that
drink

) vfigA t

high

you
pure

WILBUR'S FOOD.

grade
You

Wilbur's food for horsos and cattle, and
Egg food for hens are giving the best of
Wo also have a full line of
satisfaction.

Coffee.

can bo assured of this

you will
use ono of Wilbur's remedies for poultry and stock

If

the followCOCOA,
ing brands:
Seal Brand,
Van Houten's, Huy
Wilbur's,
Mentor's,
.
.40
per ft.
Imperial. If you
Baker's,
ler's,
Epps',
.25
Our Own, per lt .
use cocoa we can please you with some
1.00
can
Our leader,
1.00 of these.
Choice J. & M., 35c, 3 lbs.
t.

THE ORIGINAL

"JAKE GOLD" CUR10 STORE
THE OLD CURIO STORE
J. S. CANDELARIO, Proprietor.

JAKE GOLD, Manager.

Wholesale and Retail Dealers In

Mexican and Indian Curios
The Best Place to Buy Navajo Blankets, Indian and Mexican Pottery,
Relics from the Cliff Dwellings, Indian Baskets, and in Fact all Sorts
of Curios of Indian and Mexican Make Can Be Found at Our Store

SANTA FE, N. M.

P. 0. BOX 346

THE OXFORD

GLUB

DKAt.BKS

IN

anti-toxi-

FOR RENT.
Archbishop's Garden and house
gether or separate. Apply to Ellas
agent.

I

J. E. LACOME, Prop.

Abe Gold today received a shipment
of artistic Mescalvro baskets.
A new advertisement of the Oxford
Club appears in the New Mexican today.
B. C. Sharp, Charles Perry,
Nell McRae,
Buekman; It. Lynch,
Hopewell; Ernest E, Lee, C. R. Wade,
Tennessee; L. Burn, Blsbee, Ariz.
Jake Gold was assaulted last evening
on lower San Francisco stceet, stones
being hurled at him. Arrests will follow as the guilty party is known.
A new and strong flume has been put
in place on the north side acequia under the direction of J. G. Schumann,
who collected the necessary funds for
the work.
Contrary to the recent dispatches to
s,
the Rocky Mountain News from
the smelter has not yet been
blown in and will not start until April
t.
It is said that Facundo Ortiz, present
city clerk, may be a candidate for that
office and that Frederico Lopez is also
being talked of by a good many citizens for the position.
Exchange: N. B. Macher, Des Moines,
la.; Charles A. Reuter, Colorado
W.
Springs; A. Joseph, Ojo Caliente;
R. Barrall, Dulce; Jose Salazar y Ortiz, Chamita; D. Wagner, San Francisco; O. L. Merrill, L. Chavez, Cerrlllos.
A petition to Governor Otero is being
circulated asking him to use his influence to have the Sunday closing law
applied to saloons in every part of the
territory or to have permission granted
to the saloons at Santa Fe to be open
on Sunday.
Carleton Post, No. 3, Grand Army of
the Republic, and Carleton Corps, No.
2, Grand Army Relief Corps, will hold
a joint meeting at Carleton Post Hall
on Saturday, March 8. The officers of
the post will be installed and refreshments are to be served.
Several residents of the 3d ward have
called at the New Mexican office and
have stated that A. M. Bergere should
be induced to become a candidate for
member of the city board of education
from that ward, as, If elected, he would
of the
he a. verv valuable member
board.
Palace: F. Stelnhardt, San Francisco;
J. W. Eagan, Qulncy, Ills.; H W. Taylor, Denver; S. L. Bradford, St. Louis;
C. F. Fowler, B. S. Hillman, Waterloo;
H. C. Avis, St. Louis; T. C. Graden,
Durango; C. L. Doran, Las Vegas; J. F. MulCharles T. WestT Denver:
Charles A. Spless, Las
hern, Raton:
Vegas.
Superintendent C. J. Crandall has
asked the authorities at Washington
n
to be
for permission to buy
used in diphtheria eaws in various
pueblos. T5Iphtherla seems to be prev
alent to a fearful extent in various
parts of New Mexico, and especially in
northern Taos county, where in one
settlement eighteen children have died
of it this season. Santa Fe is exempt
of the disease, but that can Be said of
but few sections of the territory.
The maximum sun temperature yesterday was 56 degrees, the maximum
shade temperature 44 degrees, the min30
imum temperature
degrees. The
temperature at 6 o'clock this morning
was 23 degrees. The snow or rain, so
much needed, and predicted
by the
weather bureau for last night, failed to
put in its appearance in the Santa Fe
round
valley, although the mountains
about had fresh snow upon them this
morning. Fair weather is predicted
for tonight and tomorrow.

1

Jose Salazar y Ortiz returned to

J. P. Victory, Esq., is at Las Vegas
There is failure of the strength
today on a business trip.
to do and the power to endure; a
Hon. Charles A. Spless of Las Vegas,
feeling of weakness all over the
is In Santa Fe on u business visit.
is
of
W.
Albemarle,
George
body,
Kephart
u business visitor in Santa Fe today.
Tlie vital functions are impaite'd,
of
Ness
N.
Van
A.
W. C. Rogers and
food
does not nourish, and the
in
the
Cerrlllos. are business visitors
j
j

V

capital.

A. A. Joseph of Ojo Caliente, son
Antonio Joseph, is a visitor in

Santa Fe.

Postofflce Inspector C. h. Doran of
Las Vegas, was an arrival on last evening's Santa Fe train.
George R. Lyman and Miss Florence
R. Lyman of Minneapolis, wore arrivals on the noon train.
Mrs. Hutchinson, Miss Crane and
Miss Hutchinson will leave this evening for a tour of Mexico.
J. F. Mulhern of Raton, is taking the
place of Conductor R. W. Barry on the
Lamy branch of the Santa Fe railway.
Judge A. J. Abbott has returned from
a visit to Denver wher he argued some
legal cases before the Colorado state
court of appeals.
Mrs. J. W. Blanchnrd will return tomorrow evening from Detroit where
she has spent the past few months undergoing treatment for cancer. ...
John H. Burns of Tierra Amarilla,
arrived In the capital last evening and
left this evening for Albuquerque,
where he has business to attend to.
Julian Padilla has returned from a
trip to the Indian pueblos of southern
New Mexico where he has been buying
up curios for Candelario's curio store.
Hon. W. S. Hopewell and family arrived this noon from Hillsboro, Sierra
county, and have for the presnt taken
up their residence at the Sanitarium.
Mrs. Amado Chaves intends to leave
this evening for Southern California.
Mayor Chaves will follow her in April
to spend a season at Southern California seaside resorts.
W. R. Barrall of Dulce.
connected
with the government service on the
Jicarilla Apache Indian service, arrived last evening over the Denver and
Rio Grande railway.
W. H. Pope, attorney for the
States
Indians and assistant United
attorney of the United States court of
private land claims,' returned last evening from a stay at Washington,
Charleston, Atlanta and other southern
points.
George W. Arm! jo and bride have
reached Las Vegas on their way home
from their honeymoon trip. They will
be the guests of E. H. Salazar and
family for a week. The young people
visited New York, Philadelphia and
Washington, at the latter place being
received by President Roosevelt.
HAKE

EYES.

GOO-GO- O

Restaurant and
Call at the
watch the oysters they handle in bulk
make those
eyes you've read
n

Bon-To-

goo-go- o

FOR SALE

a Task

Clia- -

niita this forenoon.

whole system is run down.
A medicine that strengthens the
etomach, perfects digestion, invigorates and tone is needed.

AT A BARGAIN
An Almost New 2

Steel Skein

3-- 4

BAIN WAGON

With Bows, Seat. Mess Box and Water Keg
Price $75.00 Spot Cash

W. H. GOEBEL, HARDWARE.
RAILROAD BLOCK.

What Hood's Sarsap&rllla did for Mrs. L. B.
Garland, Shady, Tenn., it has done for others.
She took it when she was all run down without appetite, losing flesh, and unable to do
her work. It restored her appetite, increased
her weight, and made her well and strong.
This is her own unsolicited statement.

OLD CURIOSITY SHOP

Hood's Sarsaparllla

San Francisco Street, Corner Burro Alley

GOLD'S

Promises to cure and keeps the
promise. The earlier treatment is
begun the better begia it today.
CALL.

REDEMPTION

To the holders of territorial certificates of Indebtedness under the law of
1899

The undersigned, treasurer of the
territory of New Mexico, hereby gives
notice that 20 per cent of the amount
of certificates authorized by Chapter 59
of the Session Laws of the legislative
entitled
assembly for the year 1899,
"An act to provide for the payment of
the deficiencies in the territorial appropriations of the various fiscal years
up to and including the 49th fiscal
year," and the interest thereon, will be
paid by him on the presentation and
surrender of such certificates at his
office in the City of Santa Fe, and that
interest will cease upon such certificates thirty days from the date of the
The
first publication of this notice.
number and amount of such certificates
so to be redeemed has been determined
by lot, and are as follows!
Tn
$1,000,

'

ESTABLISHED

1859

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

Indian and jUjexican Curios
Navajo Indian Blankets, Moqui Indian Blankets, Yaqui Indian Blankets
Chimallo Indian Blankets, Apache Indian Baskets, Pima Indian Baskets,
Pap ago Indian Baskets, Maricopa Indian Baskets, Pueblo Inndian Baskets,
Guadalajara Indien Baskets, Acomo Indian Pottery, Pima Indian Pottery
Papago Indian Pottery, Cocbiti Indian Pottery, San Ildefonso, Indian Pottery, Santa Clara Indian Pottery, Zur.a (ancient) Indian Pottery, GuadalaDrums, War Clubs, Buckjara Indian Pottery, Bows and Arrows, Tom-Toskin Beaded Goods, Dance Rattles, Burnt Leather and Buckskin Goods,
Silver
Mexican
Hammered
Jewelry,
Jewelry. Dug Out Idols, PotNavajo
tery, etc., from the Cliff Dwellings. Our Specialty: Mexican Drawn Work.
m

CLOCKS, OPTICAL GOODS, JEWELRY MOVELTIES

DIAMONDS,

STERLING SILVKR TABLE WD TOILET

WATCHES,
JEWELRY,
YOU

WAKE.

CUT GLASS ADD FINE CHINA
MRYir.iH

Jiiujiivuii

(

skVPH I.S'STHP.R ftflfinS Belt8.Pur.ei

vauiu

Card (Janes.

LINE IN THE SOUTHWEST.

MOST COMPLETE

WILL FIND WE HAVE THE
!V

:

of
series "A." in denomination
the following numbered certifi-

cates: 21, 5, 52, 45, 18, 10, 31, 4, 17, 35, 29.
All bearing dale the first day of 'March,
A. D. 1899.
Tn

series "B." ill denomination
numbered: 24, 25,

$1,000, certificates
50. 31. 32. 37. 23, 3.

of
2, 4

In the same series in denominations
of $500, certificates numbered: 9, 16, 25,

OPALS AND TURQUOIS
All Goods Engraved Free of Charge.

.f

24.

In denominations

In the same series

$100, certificates numbered: 64, 73, 44,
74, 52, 5, 69, 77, 55, 53, 50, 43, 30, 34, 67.

of

All of such certificates In series "B"
being dated the first day of March, 1899.
This notice being given in pursuance
of Section 3 of the said act of the legislative assembly.
Dated at Santa Fe, New Mexico, Jan-

uary

29,

c0

LOOSE

Everything Just as Represented
I

1

I

ir-- 5

SOUTH SIDE.
OF PLAZA

LENTEN OPPORTUNITIES
Fresh Fish Every Friday.

Oysters

ondays and Fridays

Macaroni, Vermicelli, Spaghetti

1902.

J. H. VAUGHN,
Treasurer of New Mexico.

CANNED FISH Kippered Herring,
Bayles After Dinner and Deviled Cheese
Salmon, Domestic and Imported Sardines, in Jar i, American Cream Cheese, ImportGiven a Charge.
Soft Shell ed Swiss Cheese. Salt Mackarel, Shredmanifolding books for Caviar.Clams, Oysters, Shrimps,
Crabs, Deviled Crabs, Lobsters, Mackerel ded and Brick Codfish.
Rev. A. L. Day, a Baptist minister of sale by Office Supply Co., Santa Fe.
in Mayonaise Dressing.
Abilono, Kansas, who came to Las
DRIED FRUITS Peaches, Apricots, Prunes, Nectarines, Raisins.
Cruces some time ago to recover his
has been appointed mission
health,
pastor of the Methodist churches at
Santa Rita, Grant county, and Hillsboro,
HOTEL
Dealers in Hay, Grain, Flour, K. C. Meats, Groceries, Breae, Pies and Cakes.
Sierra county.
s
in
hotel
At Jemez Springs. A
The Turtle Dance.
respect. For further information
NEW
AND BABY CARRIAGES!
Last Sunday the Isleta Pueblos danced every
enquire of
their famous Tortugas or turtle dance,
MRS. LOUIS ZELLHOAFER,
quite a number of people witnessing tho
ceremony.
San Pedro, N. M.
AGENTS earn I0 to $25 per day han
dling our Newest Patent 20th Cen
In All Kinds of
tury Combination Punching, Grip and
Wrist Slot Machines. Four combina
Fancy Furniture, Crockery,
tions in one machine. One sent on trial.
Will give exclusive territory. Ameri
Queensware, Willowware,
can Auto Engineering Co., 220 Broad
I was a victim of
"For Insixitsyear
worst form. I could eat nothing
A
York.
New
would
way,
Glassware, Also Secondbut milk toast, and at times my stomachMarch
I
not retain and digest even that.and Last
- Oxford Club, J. E. Lacome,
since then I
Prop., began taking CASCARETS
hand Furniture
have steadily-- improved, until I am as well as I
dealer in Barley Water and Bad Ci- ever
was In gM
Q
MnnpHTi
in
the
VmA
for
Call
liquor
gars.
anything
and cigar line and you will get it from
OLD MAN.
the
DAVID S. LOWITZKll
CATHARTIC
The typewriter supplies kept In stock
by the Office Supply Co., Santa Fe,
are the very best in the market and
sell at low rates. Stenographers will
do well to bear this fact in mind.
Santa Fe, N. M.

about.

Pen-Carb-

FOR SALE OR RENT

F. S. DAVIS COMPANY

PALACE

first-clss-

FURNITURE

Household Goods

toBre-voo-

3t

BEER.

LEMP'S

Barley Water and
Bad Cigars.

Every Exertion

MENTION

PERSONAL

Endorsed by the United States Board of
Health, rgoi.
This certifies that Wm. J. Lemp
Call for Anything in the Liquor
,
Brewing Company's beei-- brewed and
and Cigar Line and You Will
bottled at the brewery in St. Louis,
Mo., U. S. A., has been, by analysis,
Get it from the
found healthful,
unadulterated, free
OLD MAN
from chemicals, microbes or bacteria,
and has been endorsed by the United
States Board of Health.
In witness whereof, the United States
Board of Health has caused this certificate to be signed by its duly authorized officer and the official seal
A RESTAURANT
of endorsement to be affixed.
Pleasant. Palatable. Potent. Taste Good. Do
H. W. TAYLOR,
(Seal)
not only In name Good, Nerer Sicken, Weaken, or Gripe, 10c, 35c, Mo.
Is
a
restaurant
That
...
Secretary. but in
12
... CURE CONSTIPATION.
not
till
opened
quality also,
IUw T.rt. 811
o'clock. Opened all day and all night. Ilirllil liatdr Compur, Chleafo, Molrl,
"HOT OR COLD WET OR DRY."
n
The
Bold and guaranteed by all
Restaurant, the popular
UM to CUBS Tobacco Habit.
Books not in stock ordered at eastern prices You can have 'em any old way at the short order house.
new
our
in
and
Arcade Club. Drop
try
and subscriptions taken for all periodicals.
brands, the finest in town. Telephone
us for your table wines. The big badger fight is coming oft this week.
dya-neps- ia

0.

ffjj

.. .

JACOB WELTMER

Books and Stationery, Periodicals,
School Books, School Supplies.

Stationery Sundries, etc

f

Bon-To-

We Will Bond You!
THE UNITED STATES FIDELITY
HOME OFFICE,

1

6UHRBHTY COITlPflHY
Los Angeles, Cal., May

MD.

BALTIMORE,

PAID UP CAPITAL $1,500,000.00

i Fidelity

rs

E

Contract

Judicial Bonds Executed Without Delay

BURGLARY INSURANCE
Banks, Stores, Residences Insured Against
Burglary or Theft
OSCAR C. WATSON

PAUL WUNSCHMANN
'

AAllnlllll
VI
w vim mi
I nilL If uiivuiimniiii
w I.IIMWAfJT
B 111!
HM1NN
7HillN MAIL.

A

Xi.

General Agents. Santa Fe,
Insurance

For the above occasion the Santa Fe
will sell tickets to Los Angeles or San
Francisco and return at a rate of $38.45
from Santa Fe, N. M.
Dates of sale, April 23 to 28, Incluuntil
sive; good for return passage
allowed in both diJune 25.
rections.
RATES.
SPECIAL SIDE-RIDAlbuquerque to City of Mexico and
return, i$25. Ash Fork to Phoenix and
return J4.20. Williams to Grand Canon
and return, $6.50.
THE CALIFORNIA LIMITED.
In order to give the club women and
their friends a strictly first class service, the California Limited will be
placed at their disposal on April 24, 25,
and 26, and one of these trains will
make the side trip to the Grand Canon
for one day.
f!
For further information regarding
the above meeting, call on or address
any agent of the Santa Fe.
K. S. Lutz., Agent, Santa Fe, N. M.
. W. J. Blank, C. P. A., Topeka, Kas.
TOBACCO SPIT
Stop-ove-

Judicial

a

1902.

I

SURETY BONDS

j

1

N.

iW.

Investments

..THE..
EQUITABLE LIFE
ASSURANCE
SOCIETY

"YOUR PICTURE"
You'll nrnhahlv see vour picture If
you'll take a peep Into the ice box kept
wnore sumo
at the
on
nice big Lobsters are constant!
hand, call and see.
WOMEN'S CLUBS.

r J1f Ifl
tklS"!I

and SMOKE
YourUfeawav!

Ton csa be cared of say form of tobacco using

casu. be made well, strong, magnetic, full ol
new life and vigor by taking
wn muea wuk uvu trong. many gam

inred.pounds
All

in ten days. Over

500.000

Cure guaranteed. Book-- t
let and advice FREE.
Address 8TBRI.IN0
437
BSMSOY CO.. Chicago or New York.
drug-gir-

Dec. 31, 1901,

.

New Assurance Issued
in 1901
......

......
......

Ouns, Pistols, Ammunition, Trimmings, Harness,
iyaeV.Ti!lwareu Crockcry G'assware. Boots, i
Hats, Clothing, Carpets, Plated Ware, Watches. C ,
Jewelry, Gems, Fireworks, Stationery, Toys ant ?
t ions, Japanese Goods, Pipes, Cigars, Tobacco, Curious
2nd af.u,LLine of Musical Instruments and Fixtures
Also Oils, Paints and Glass Keot on Hand : : : : :
;

Quick Meal Range
THE Of AS. WAGEH FDRJBTDUEWE LEAD IN EVERYTHING.

$1, 179,276,725.00

245,912,087.00
64,374,605.94
331,039,720.34

. . . . .
Income
Assets Dec. 31, 1901 . ..
Assurance Fund and all
other Liabilities . . . .
. . .
Surplus . . . . .
Paid Policyholders in

259,9 10,678.29

...

7

1,

129,042.06

27,7 14,62

1901

JAMES W. ALEXANDER,
JAMES H. HYDE,
Vice-Presiden-

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in the Following Specialties:

42

Telephone
i

and

WILLCOX

HARVEY, Aflts.,

Santa Fe.,

New Mexico.

v

San Francisco Street.
:

.

FLOUR, HAY,
GRAIN, POTATOES,

RETAIL
DEALER

&

10.

Night Calls Attended to at Lowitzkl's Stable.

LEO K ERSCIf . . .
WHOLESALE

WALTER N. PARKHURST, Gen'l fflgr,
New Mex. and Ariz. Dept.,
Albuouerque. N. M.

:

Curies Wagner, Pactical Embalmer.
CUnawar., Glassware, Picture Prams an 4 Molding. Stoves and
Banra
Pram.. Mad. to Order.
Oood. Sold o Ba.y Paymnit.

President.

t.

CO

Embalmer and
Funeral Director.

STATES.

OF THE UNITED

Outstanding Assurance

J. H. BLAIN

IN

SALT and SEEDS.

Only Exclusive Grain House fn City.

(

